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Lieta tika ierosināta saistībā ar Spānijā darbojošās nevalstiskās organizācijas (NVO) Access Info
Europe 2017. gada janvārī rīkoto kampaņu, kuras mērķis bija iegūt publisku piekļuvi Eiropas
komisāru ceļa izdevumiem par 2016. gadu. Kampaņā piedalījās aptuveni 120 iedzīvotāji, kuri
kopumā iesniedza Komisijai 188 pieprasījumus. Komisija nolēma, ka šie daudzie pieprasījumi
ir apstrādājami kā no viena avota nākuši pieprasījumi, un tieši sadarbojās ar Access Info
Europe , kas nozīmē, ka Komisija nesūtīja saņemšanas apstiprinājumus katram pieteikuma
iesniedzējam un nesūtīja atbildes uz katru atsevišķu pieprasījumu. Sakarā to, ka piekļuve tika
prasīta lielam dokumentu skaitam, Komisija ierosināja, lai NVO sašaurina pieprasījumu
tvērumu, un tad piešķīra piekļuvi ierobežotam dokumentu skaitam.
Ombuds uzskatīja, ka Komisijai bija jāsazinās ar katru pieteikuma iesniedzēju atsevišķi, lai
vismaz informētu katru, ka apstrādās visus pieprasījumus tikai ar Access Info Europe
starpniecību. Tomēr, kad pēc pārbaudes Ombuds pārliecinājās, cik liels administratīvais
darbs bija nepieciešams, lai apstrādātu visus 188 pieprasījumus atsevišķi, tas arī piekrita, ka
Komisija rīkojās pamatoti, kad izvērtēja, ka 188 pieprasījumu apstrādei nepieciešamie resursi
būtu pārmērīgs administratīvs slogs. Tādēļ Komisija bija tiesīga sašaurināt publiskās
piekļuves pieprasījuma tvērumu.
Tomēr Ombuds uzskata, ka publiska piekļuve informācijai par komisāru ceļa izdevumiem ir
sabiedrības interesēs. Tā kā Komisija tagad ir apņēmusies proaktīvi nodrošināt šādu piekļuvi
un tagad to dara regulāri, Ombuds uzskatīja, ka nav pamata sīkāk skatīt šo jautājumu. Tādēļ
Ombuds savu izmeklēšanu izbeidza.
Ombuds izteica atzinību Komisijai par tās jauno proaktīvo publicēšanas politiku.
Background to the complaint
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1. In January 2017, Access Info Europe, a non-governmental organisation (NGO), launched a
campaign to get public access to all Commissioners’ travel expenses for 2016. It created a
website [1] where citizens could follow links to request access to travel expenses for one
Commissioner for a two month period. 120 citizens made 188 such requests. The NGO is the
first complainant in this case. The second complainant is an individual, one of the citizens
who made a request, seeking access to the travel expenses of Commissioner Hahn for May
to June 2016 and for September to October 2016.
2. In March 2017, the Commission wrote to the NGO explaining that its campaign had
triggered the requests and suggesting that it would communicate with the NGO as an
intermediary for the 120 citizens, treating the requests as from one source. The NGO did not
agree, since it did not consider that it was acting on behalf of the applicants. Due to the
Commission taking this approach, the individual complainant in this case received neither a
reply nor an acknowledgement of receipt of his initial request. The same was true of his
request for review (a so-called “confirmatory application”), in relation to which he received
nothing by way of a reply from the Commission.
3. In response to the access requests themselves, the Commission showed that it would
need 75.5 working days to prepare a reply to them all. It concluded that this was a
disproportionate administrative burden. In line with EU public access rules, the Commission
proposed a fair solution [2] . The fair solution presented was for the NGO to narrow down
the request to any two-month period in 2015 and 2016, excluding five Commissioners for
whom travel expenses for a two-month period had already been published in December
2016.
4. The NGO argued that it was not in a position to accept any proposed solution, since it was
not the only source of the requests. Nonetheless, it underlined that, in any event, it found
the proposed solution unacceptable. The NGO complained to the Commission about the way
in which the Commission had handled the requests for access.
5. The individual complainant turned to the Ombudsman in April 2017 since the Commission
had not responded to his request for public access to documents. The NGO turned to the
Ombudsman in June 2017, having received no reply from the Commission on its complaint.
6. In June 2017, the Commission informed the NGO that due to the very large number of
documents covered by the access request, it would need more time before responding.
7. In July 2017, the Commission issued its response to the request for review, sending it only
to the NGO. The decision set out that the Commission had limited the scope of the request
unilaterally since a solution had not been reached. [3] The Commission granted access to
257 summary cost statements relating to travel expenses during the period of January and
February 2016 for the President, Vice-Presidents and Commissioners in office at the time.
The inquiry
8. The Ombudsman opened an inquiry into how the Commission handled the public access
requests concerning Commissioners’ travel expenses. In the course of the inquiry, the
Ombudsman’s inquiry team met with the Commission and inspected the Commission's file
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on the case. The Ombudsman's decision takes into account the arguments and views put
forward by the parties in the course of the inquiry, as well as the written exchanges between
the parties during the public access request procedure.
The Commission’s handling of the requests for public access to documents concerning
Commissioners’ travel expenses

Arguments presented to the Ombudsman
9. The individual complainant argued that the Commission did not handle his complaint in
accordance with the applicable rules [4] , as the Commission did not acknowledge his
request nor, indeed, reply to it.
10. The NGO is also concerned about how the Commission handled the access requests. It
argues they should have been handled as separate requests rather than as a single request
from one source. Moreover, the NGO argues that the Commission was wrong to decide to
communicate directly with it, rather than with all applicants individually, particularly after the
NGO has said it would not act as an intermediary for the applicants.
11. Furthermore, the NGO does not consider that the Commission could make a proposal for
a fair solution, since each individual request did not relate to a large number of documents.
It also disputes the view of the Commission that the time needed to deal with all the access
requests would be 75.5 days.
12. The Commission argues that it was right to deal with the many access requests as one.
The NGO’s campaign and the very similar wording of the requests make clear that the
requests were part of an organised campaign. The Commission considers that this was an
attempt to avoid making one public access request for a large number of documents, which
would have been too burdensome for the Commission to handle.
13. Public access rules cannot be circumvented by splitting a request for a large number of
documents into multiple, smaller, requests [5] . Since it was the NGO that had initiated the
campaign for public access to these documents, the Commission considered it to be an
intermediary of the applicants.
14. The Commission also argued that when it deals with a public access request, it has to
take into account the interest of the applicant and the workload required to process the
application. In this case, it considers that the proposed solution appropriately balanced those
interests by limiting the access request to a two-month period. As the NGO did not accept
the proposed solution, the Commission argues that it correctly applied the proposed
solution, so that it could deal with the request within the legal deadline of 15 working days.

The Ombudsman's assessment
15. EU public access rules take due account of the administrative burden that can be placed
on an institution in the event of a very large request or very many requests from the same
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applicant. In this case, the Commission received 188 public access requests in a short time
frame. Given the very similar nature of these requests, and the undisputed fact that the
requests were encouraged, organised and coordinated by the NGO, it was reasonable for the
Commission to handle them as a single large request. If the Commission were not permitted
to take such a view, the rules seeking to protect the public interest in the proper functioning
of the public administration would be easily circumvented and undermined.
16. While the Ombudsman agrees that the Commission acted reasonably when it decided to
deal with all the requests together, it should nonetheless have informed the applicants of its
decision to communicate only with the NGO, as an intermediary. Informing each applicant as
to how it intended to proceed, by way of a standardised email to each applicant, would not
have required an excessive amount of work.
17. While it is clear to the Ombudsman that the NGO orchestrated the campaign, the
Commission cannot delegate the obligation to respond to individual access requests to a
party which does not accept this role. If the Commission finds it necessary to communicate
with one party in a situation such as this in order to facilitate the handling of requests, the
Commission should ensure that the relevant party agrees and the Commission should also
inform all the applicants of this decision.
18. As regards whether the Commission acted reasonably when it then proposed to narrow
the request for public access, the Ombudsman finds, after carrying out an inspection of the
file, and obtaining an explanation as to how the Commission processes and stores the
documents in question, that the Commission’s estimated time to handle the access request,
75.5 working days, was reasonable. As such, the Commission was justified in attempting to
find a fair solution, as provided for in the legal framework.
19. As regards the substance of the proposal to narrow the scope of the request, the
Commission presented a solution so that the request could be handled within a reasonable
period. The Ombudsman notes that the EU Courts have insisted that this deadline cannot be
extended to deal with large requests [6] . In this context, the Commission acted reasonably
when it granted access to 257 summary cost statements relating to travel expenses during
the period of January and February 2016 for the President, Vice-Presidents and
Commissioners in office at the time.
20. However, the Ombudsman does agree that there is a significant public interest in having
access to the information in question. As such, the Ombudsman, was, during the inquiry,
minded to explore means by which the Commission could render such documents
proactively available in a timely manner in the future. In this context, the Ombudsman
welcomes the recent developments which have occurred, namely the commitment by the
Commission [7] to publish information about each Commissioner's travel expenses every
two months. The Ombudsman has been monitoring the fulfilment of this commitment and
welcomes the fact that publication of this information is now regular and routine. This is a
very positive step towards greater transparency in this area and justifies the closure of the
present inquiry. Nevertheless, the Ombudsman will continue to monitor the situation closely.
Conclusion
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Based on the inquiry, the Ombudsman closes this case with the following conclusion :
In light of the positive commitment of the Commission to publish regularly and
routinely information about each Commissioner's travel expenses every two months,
the Ombudsman finds that there are no grounds for further inquiry into the issue.
The Ombudsman commends the Commission for this new proactive publication policy.
The complainant and the Commission will be informed of this decision.

Emily O'Reilly
European Ombudsman
Strasbourg, 16/11/2018

[1] www.access-info.org/commissioners-expenses
[2] Article 6(3) of Regulation (EC) 1049/2001 regarding public access to documents of the
European Parliament, the Council and the Commission, OJ L 145, 31.05.2001, p.43.
[3] Judgment of the Court of 2 October 2014 in Case C-127/13, Guido Strack v Commission ,
ECLI:EU:C:2014:2250, paragraphs 27-28.
[4] Namely Article 7 of Regulation 1049/2001 whereby applications shall be handled
promptly and acknowledgments of receipt shall be sent
[5] Judgment of the General Court of 10 December 2010 in Case T-494/08, Ryanair v
Commission , ECLI:EU:T:2010:511, paragraph 34
[6] Case C-127/13, Guido Strack v Commission , paragraphs 27-28
[7] See the State of the Union Address 2017 by President Jean-Claude Juncker, subsequently
elaborated in Article 6(2) of Commission Decision C(2018) 700 final of 31 January 2018 on a
Code of Conduct for the Members of the European Commission, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/code-of-conduct-for-commissioners-2018_en_0.pdf
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